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Nowadays the number of people going abroad has increased. Travelling to foreign countries has
become easier and more convenient. In the earlier days, only few people travelled by flights, but
nowadays the number of people using air travel has increased. Very often these days, students are
going abroad for higher studies. When they go abroad, they often make promises to keep in touch
regularly by calling family and friends. Making international calls need not be a cumbersome or
expensive procedure anymore, so staying in touch is easier than ever before.

There are many phone cards which have been introduced offering low and affordable rates for
making international calls. You can even purchase a pinless phone card for hassle free calling.
Phone cards come with a specific talk time and once this talk time is over, you can recharge it or it
gets automatically recharged. For using calling cards, you need to dial an access number followed
by a PIN and then your destination number. The call then automatically connects. The convenience
with a pinless calling service is that you need not dial the long digit PIN after the access number.
You can register the numbers which you frequently call and whenever you want to call up these
numbers, you can just dial the number after the access number without entering your PIN number.

Phone cards work out as a cheaper alternative than the traditional calling method. Especially while
making international calls, phone cards can help you to save a lot of money. Many people find that
they have more savings at the end of every month when they use phone cards. You can find calling
cards for calling different countries. You can call so many places like UK, USA, India, etc using
calling cards. The rates while using calling cards remain same anytime of the day or night.

Nowadays, many Indian students are going abroad for higher studies. The education system is
different abroad and students gain more exposure when they go to study in a foreign country. They
are exposed to a new culture and studying abroad also adds value to your CV. Students generally
have a low budget as they are not yet earning. Since, they are still studying and are not yet having
full fledged careers, students who go abroad try to spend less money. Phone cards are a great and
cheap way for students to remain in touch with people in their home country. pinless India calling
cards are an effective and convenient way to make calls to places in India. So, whether you are an
international student or you have gone abroad for some official work, no more reasons to make
excuses for not keeping in touch. With the convenience of pinless phone card and other calling card
benefits available, you can enjoy talking to your close ones for long hours at very affordable rates.
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